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JACK OBRIEN
PHILADELPHIA to kid the public

him as a middle-

weight and a rightful claimant of the
championship

Jack wmt to fight for the title with
Tommy Ryan and would like very
Bnich to be allowed to weigh about 16-

1or IB pounds rdiMe That Is he pro
toCCMM bo Trillins to weigh In at 8-

jecipoi wtfcfh anjounU to asactly the-

eam lng
JBrsa If be hould bet Bjan at this

t ITOlgbt be couldnt tatoa the title Only
a TId1ewetZtt can bo middleweigh-

tJBC

I 4IIIIam iCID

JBFF U beta criticized fOr

J > = arwsrf In his ctrolr and
Yi dn end emJllns at his friends

7 vea Jfflarvln Bart ma Introduced from
1 a boa JmD8lta rta as heavywwelitt-

ftmTrrfrt cS tIw world
It rrajly w a a very coots and rep

reZuostWa thine tar Jim to do Itl-

feCTPd lads 3f that tact and oonsldem-
Htm go fiitmt1T associated with the

ghMng gamut TnTt M of BmUInc wu-
my end ven wlakinc Jocularly at n-

irSaoto
>>

Jeffrie should hAve Jumped
ovf the wpea anA started a rough
6oaa r1thBart thu < n reflslng Ills
opteton that BT otter champion bear-
ywrl >t taoifly fc joke as long SB 11f-

oneuUl18 ttasartt Somebody ancjild-

csad Jeffries a book on deportment
Living on a tam eeomfl to nave <

ofcroytd fall naturallr rtUned Ideas of
iinMe eltquetta

eeems that tile Tuxedo Club has
SOft abornm Ifa a m4 affair

Bad In the flit place for the
EcnUemenwbo erected a flue club boWIe

at C DSI ° expense Ita ad for Mr
Olbourke who had several thousands
of very beautiful tickets printed for the
first bout Which should hare come ottj
tonight It sadoh very sadlor the
hopeful boxers who were already
dreaming of big purses for thAi twen
tyjound outs Dirt Ka saddest of nil
for the abused Eastern tight fan
irho Wupromlslnrb1mHlf a feast of
fisticuffs after nearly dye year ot-

slarrotloo
Perhaps this Is only a temporary dif-

ficulty
¬

iA Chat the Tuxedo finds Itself up
Against But on the face of things it
looks 1fke a knockout If any monument-
be erected to Mr ORourke this week
I eugsest that the Inscription be rim
ply that wellknown line hoard so often
In New York nowadays

Tom ORourke alao a member of
this association

BY JOHN POLLOCK-
A Usltlmto batUe for the feather

Jwei ht championship of the world
which TriH be the first one that has
teen daoJded elnc Terry McGovern
knocked out Dixoo In eight
rounds BtAhe BroadtraY A C In 100
WiU be fought In the ring of the Lin-
coln

¬

A Mass on Wash ¬

ingtons Birthday night Fob 22 The
lids who will figure In this Important
contest will be Abe Attell and Jimmy
Walsh the New England fighter They
will engage In a fitterround contest
end according to the articles of agree
mont will weigh In at the ringside at
12B pound with their gloves shoes and
tights on Each boxer has posted a
forfeit of 1503 to live up to the articles
Otto Cannot Fight for Three Weeks

Touof otto the modest tighter with theUrrlflo punch will not b Hen main In a
contest fully three weeks He Injured hisiiht hand during hi recent battle with
Tommy Uowait which wilt prevent him fromdoing fighting Whenfight again tils tint bout lIrbel with lddre
Wallace the Brooklyn fleeter who has mIdrood In the battles he his fought to
far Wallace and Otto ought to put up a
great contest

Big Purse for Nelson and Herrera
Manager Tom McCarey of the Pacific

Athletic Club of LOJ Angeles Cat hoi of
tetflda 115000 pome for a twentyround KO
between Battling Kelson and Anrello Her
rera To tack the offer McCuey posted a
check for 1000 with a Los Angeles paper
Ilerrora WIt fight at 133 pounda 0 oclock
end NeUon con post his forfeit and bind
the agreement If he II really looking for a
contest with the Mexfcan

Walsh to Fight Langdon
p Jimmy Walsh the foremost bantam-

weight In the world ha accepted the terms
of Ollly McCarney the manager of the
Washington Sporting Club of Philadelphia
tA flt Tk T rnn th hAmnnn of
Pennsylvania In a sixround bout The

J HOCKEY CLUB WINS
J

fROM ST NICHOLAST-

hoI Bt Nicholas seven leaders In the
Amateur Hockey League were defeated
last night by a score of 3 to 2 by the
Jiooker Club of New York tallenders I-
nte league

Souther ot the St Nicholas team was
the first to tally and It looked as It
they were going to win handily when
Hoonan tied tho score Donohue a

i youngster playing his first league game
was a atmns factor and made tho last
tally of the Ilrst session putting tho
Hockey Club in the lead lila
Clubs goaltender played like a man on
steel springs Ho was all over his
net and topped fifteen shots Souther
lifted a puck and dlxaliled Norrls String
hem a spectator by cracking him on
U n elbow

In the second halt St Nicholas played
with nfl the agcrLslvoTKHs of which
her men were capable Within elffh-
i conds Souther lila teams mulnntaj
evened tM score Later the Hockey

iii dab men cored again and won thegame
1
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BASEBALL SCHEDULES OF

TWO LEAGUES NOW DUE

NATIONAL COMMISSION VERDICTS

Seining la given twenty days In which to submit a defense
Ritchie declared ineligible to play with any club
Giants will open season in Philadelphia Instead of In Brooklyn-

The claim of the Memphis club against the Giants for 750 was

dismissed
CWumtms club tined 25 for violating the rules in selling Catcher

I Brown to Boston club when he had already drafted to Cleveland
Pitcher Riesling formerly of the Brooklyn club who made appli-

cation

¬

for reinstatement was decided against
Otto 0 Dlemenger of the Toledo Club had his application for re-

instatement

¬

turneddown Second Baseman Owens of the Brooklyn
club WaS handed out the same decision

Outfielder John F OHagon was also refused reinstatement
Jack Heydon who Jumped his contract with Baltimore win be J

granted another hearing next season

t
Baseball magnates are in town today

from nfl over the country mapping out
plans arranging schedules and modify-
ing

¬

rules fir the season which Is fast
opproachteg The National Leaguers
gathered at the Victoria and the Amer-
ican

¬

at the Fifth Avenue while the

ATTELL TO FIGHT WALSHI FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP

weight U to ba ISO pound boll to wljh
at 0 P M on day of contest Both Lang
don and Walsh have woo over Tommy
CCTool

Murphy and McQarry to Battle
A match wu DraodoallT amuired hut

nht between Tommy MurtOir the Harlem-
flanter end Arobr HoQ rry the Bronx
lightweight Jotmnr Oliver manuer of
Murphy and Paddy Welch manages of
aioGairr met at the Central X C Max
and u Oliver declared that ta would let
Murphy box iloQarrr at 182 pounds w lirti
In four horun before the fleht Welsh oxreed
to the weight If the mtcb li armn ted the
fleWwa wl1l battle at the Metropolitan
A C star on Washingtons Blrttidoy after
neon

IBROWN GETS DRAY-

iVVITHODONNELL

BUFFALO Feb 14WIllie ODonnell
of Buffalo and George Brown of Chi ¬

cago featherweights boxed fifteen
rounds to a draw here last night The
battle was pulled off In the arena of
the Black Rock A C The clubhouse
was jammed ODonnell because of his
cleverness was Installed a favorite
but after the first threerounds It looked
more like Brown

The Chicago fighter had a stiffer wal ¬

lop than Oljctinell and he seemed Just
as oleVer two boys gave a grand
exhibition of tho manly ort for ten
rounds with neither having much of an
advantage The decision was a popular-
one

NEXT ARMYNAVY

GAME TO Sf DEC 1

ANNAPOLIS Aid Fob HIt to

definitely arranged that the next Array
Navy football fwcne will take place on
Franklin Plaid Philadelphia on Dec 1
word boon received here that
thi authorities of the University of
Pennsylvania had ratified the agree-
ment to that effeot readied hy the
toprcM3ntatlvo3 of West Point and An
napniis The two latter InsUtutlonn will
receive SOOO tickets each 1X more than
they received at Pennsylvania two sea-
sons

¬

aso and 3X1 more than they were
given by Princeton las yoar

o
NEW BALL LEAGUE FORMED-

At a me tnc of representatives from
sixty Eastern semlpiofo Miloral arS l-

mdleur rxiMball teams ui ajtizailor
was formed tL tw Unown as tho Inter-
city

¬

Uawball Assocatlon-
K L Golden th liasiorn reiprtuonln-

tlvc of the National Indoor Jusebill-
ArI ocnton txTcupletl the chair Tno
mOL Important motion PIUWKC wns one
to the affect that th orRanlatlcn bring
Imultmcnts to hear upon the police

I commissioners in the Eastern cities In
order that games mteht be played on
Sundays in the p01l 111 parks Cl1arlo
harvey rcp esmted the A A U

i

c

Minor Leaguers assoflation hold forth I

at the Breslu
There will be no business of Impor-

tance today beyond the adoption of the
schedules and the report of the joint
rules committee President Johnson
cald the American IeatTU playlnff
dates would be given out tonight and
that his organization would adjourn to
morrow evening

Rules Committee Meet
The joint rules cbmmtttee met this

morning In the offices of the Na ¬
tional League In the St James Build-
ing

¬
Twentysixth street and Broadway

This committee consists of Clark Grif-
fith

¬

Connie Mack and T C
the American League and Ned Hanson
Barney Dreyfuss and Charlie Murphy-
of the NuUonl League I

The National Board of the minor
leagues at the Hotel Breslln represents i

thirty organizations with others com-
Ing nearly every week The Minors
are almost unanimously opposed to the
foulstrike rule and li a move-
ment

I

on toot to abolish It in case the
Joint committee of the big leagues does
not take action

There has been nothing accomplished
by the magnates so far with the ex-
ception

¬

of what the National COm mis
aln did at ended last
night The commission dealt for the
most part with outlaw players the de-
cisions

¬

on the various cases being print¬

ed In the accompanying box

CANADIANS WILL

TRY TO GET CUP-

The members of the Royal St Law-
rence Yacht Club held a meeting re ¬

cently at which officers were elected
Tho Seawanhaka challenge cup which
was held by the dub for ton years
was discussed and Jt was decided to
challenge for a race to be sailed In

1507 if no other club took up the gaunt-
let In the meantime The Royal St
Lawrence loot the cup last season to
the Manchester Yacht Club and this
year so far there has been no chal-
lenge and there Is not likely to be one
now A J C Robinson of Glasgow-
a

i

designer of small boots of some
note Is now a resident of Montreal
and It is said that he will be comnJa-
aloncd to design the challenger

The club has been assured that the
Manchester Yacht Club will hold the
cup subject to challenge under the same
conditions under which It won the
trophy and no changes will be made in
the deed of gift as were proposed by
tile Seuwanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club
The suggested changes would favor
boats of the fin keel type and practi-
cally

¬

bar centreboard boats To do
this would militate against the Canai
diane because the water on which they
sail their boats Is very shoal and keel-
boats are of no use on Lake St Louis

BOYS WIN HOCKEY GAME

Tim Oroft School hockey team yestor
day defeated the Columbia sophomore-
seven ut St NiCholas Rink by a score
of 2 to 0 In a smashing crashing game
that tore more resemblance to shinny
than It did to the Canadian national
pa tJme-

MacKenzlo and Porter two of Colum
blnh varsity fcquad played against the
scloolboys but they were as powerless
to tore as were the rest of the blue
an white players Croft roads up In
nrpieiolveneBj what It lacked in team
wcrk and usually kept one or two
Morrlngslde players on the iris
Ax a result the team work ot the col
leiszis was also licking
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KEYES BOXES FAST

DRAW WITH GOODWIN

PROVIDENCE R L Feb 14Ches
teaS Goodwin of Chelsea Mass and
Bert Keyes of PlhUadelpSila put up a
rattling good Weenround flghc In the
main bout at Che Rhode Itland Athletic
Chib at Thornton last night Keyes fur-
nishing

¬

a surprise In holding bla oppo-
nent

¬
to a flraw

Keyes was substituted for Tommy
Love who was unable to appear and
was not anticipated he would hold
Goodwin The tight was however a
fine exhibition of clever boxing on both
sIde and while neither lad showed
marks of severe punishment the crowdwas well satisfied with the go and ap ¬

plauded the decision The last round
found both boys trash and It was a
hot finish with neither In the leastgroggy

Steve ODonnell of Pill River was
put out In about one minutes fighting
by Tommy Quill of Broctlin In the
semifinals and the sixround prelimi-
nary

¬

resulted In a draw between foLly
Myers of Brocron and Young SmIth
of this city

0
CONSOLIDATED A C STAG

The ConsoUdated A C will hold Its
usual good card of boxing bouts at Its
olubhouse in West Fortysecond street
tonight Manager Billy Elmer has ar-
ranged

¬

the following exhibition contests-
to be decided for the enjoyment of the
members Am by McGarry vs Kid
Stein of Philadelphia Johnnie Dohan
vs Eddie Johnson Mosey King vs

Rube McCarthy Emergency Kelly-
vs Tom Henry and Tommy Markey vs

KJd Sullivan A tJ all of these men
are fast boxers the show should be one
of the beat ever given by the club

GOODMAN IN FAST

BATTLE WITH SMITH

Jack Goodman the clever and hard
hitting featherweight fighter of the
Avonla A C and Howard Smith the
Elizabeth N J scrapper clashed In
another threeround bout last night

The mill was fought nt tho stag of the
Central A C In East Fiftysixth street
and from the first sound of tho bell In
the opening round untU It clanged again
at the finish of the contest both boys
exchanged the stiffest kind of punches-
and kept the club members worked up to
a high pitch of enthusiasm

In the last round both started out for-
a knockout blow Gaodman shot his
left into Smiths fce and the latter
countered with a right uppercut to
Goodmans wind Then followed the
fiercest kind of fighting Goodman
working his famous lefthand jab Iniii
Smiths face and occasionally uppercut
tlng him with short rights while Smith

I kept boring In banging away at Good ¬

mans body and ribs with both hands
The lads were fighting so fast and

furiously on the ropes that they did not
hear the bell ring The bout was an
even thing and the decision of a draw
would have been the only verdict that
could be rendered I

XAVIERS PLAY CHAMPIONS

Uanarer PoI of the XAvier basketball
teem Ii making final arrangements to bring
north the Corcoran Cadets the champion-
ship five of the South The game bo
played nexii Monday In the Lon Ath-
letic

¬

I Club If present negotiations do not
fall through

Ill In the Name of Sense-

that good common sense
1 of which all of us have a

ti share how can you continue
2 to buy ordinary soda crackers

III stale and dusty as they must
be when for 5f you can get

Uneeda Biscuitfr-
esh

II

from the oven protected-

from dirt by a package the

tJ very beauty of which makes
you hungry

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYL
m

A Seat

TAYLOR DEFEATED BY

CLINE IN TOURNEY

i t-

Cutler
I

Won Over Gallagher

in Evenings Billiard Play-

at Dalys
if t

Harry ClIne champion of Pennay-
livarJa and Alexander Taylor of Illinois
played yesterday afternoon In the

a second game of an etghteealnoh two
shots in balkline billiard tournament-
to decide who shall graduoite Into the
flrat class and be eligible to compete In-
the tournament to be held In tbs city
nert spring ama was the winner by
<W points to 150

In tile evening Albert CUUer of Bos-
ton

¬

played a strong game and de-
feated

¬

Thomas Gallagher the Chicago
expert by 400 points to 339 Steadiness
was the feature of the winners ivork
He made an average of 12 1632 with
high runs of 53 311M 33 Gallagher
had high runs id 53 45 and 43 and his
average was U 1S31 In this after ¬

noons game Albert Cutler will play
Alexander Taylor and In the evening
Thomas Gallagher will meet Harry
ClIne

The games were played at Maurice
Dalys academy
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VICTOR OVER NELSON
t

Terribly Terry Confident Hell the Batt
tier in SixRound Why f

He Is So 4

BY ROBERT RDGREN
It anybody Is wornylnR over Terry

lcdovorna chances In the coming

tight with Battling Nelson It Isnt Terry
I met the greatest of the McGoverns
a few days ago and found out Just
exactly what he thinks of the whole

affair S

Sald Terry
Tm not going Im coming

Young Corbett was the only man who
ever trimmed me and trimmed me

right and Ive recovered my forum since
then lie couldnt do it now

Im going to bo right for Nelson
and If I dont win Inside of the six
rounds Ill take my hat off to tim and
say hes time best mon I ever met

On the done I ought to be able to
trim him It took him nineteen rounds-
to beat Eddie Hanlon A vane ago I

knocked Hanlon out In four Eddie
gave me an awful fight and he gave
Nelson a tough time too

for Mexican

Herrera fought Neleon twenty
rounds and come out good and strong
I knocked Herrera out In live and he
was tough as nails then too Eddie
Bantrj beat Nelson In six rounds I

knocked Santry oat in five Nelson put
Art Simms out In three rounds Strains
came down to train me once and tried-

to me and omaha a reputa-
tion

¬

like Munroe made cne out of Jet¬

tries I told PImms to do his best ami
I put him out cold Inside of three min-

utes

¬

Toun Corbett beat me twice

and Nelson put Oorbett out twice Thats
the only piece of dope that mokes him

look better but Corbett wits a corker

when he licked me and he was on the

slide irtira Nelson him after Drill
started him going

Can Stand the Gaff

Im In good shape now I can take
a punch as well as Nelson can They

say Tommy Murphy had roe pretty bad

before I put him away Well Ill tell
had me dizzy He-

a

syou the truth he
lot better than some people think

and lao can punch All I knew was that
thing were coming ft and It was up

and do itto me to do come fighting
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STAKE
i

I
FOR PARK

I

I

The WestcheBter Racing Association
yesterday announced a nj w handicap
to be run at Belmont Park on the ftrat
day of the aeoond spring meeting 1090
day May ffi It Is tob known aa tho t
Borough of Queens Handicap for three
yearolds and upward one mile and a
sixteenth with J5COO added entries to
close the tame day ea tho other fin
tures of the meeUng March 7

As the Association wlU
have Decoration Day an Interesting
programme will be prepared The cord
will include the Amateur Cup for gen-
tlemen

¬

riders the Whitney Memorial
Steeplechase with 5000 added tho
Croton Handicap for threyearolds
and the fortieth running-
of the Bolmont of 3000 for
olds l

j

Beat
Bout and Tells tj

Sure

Knockout

doublecross

got

THE

215-
FRAHk

WILLIAM

AFtlm

IU8

UBAlIAMXtrs

WJUFLLY

Wcstchester

threeyear

quick So I sailed In and got him nut j
I

I wasnt In any danger I wasnt put
dknvn the wjy Hanlon dropped mo
Eddie walloped me on the Jaw and
when I hit the floor I thought the build-
Ing was doing a loop the loops I looked-
at the referee I couldnt hear him i

count but I watched and when It looked
near ten I got up Hanlon punched i
one more good one and jarred me up
some more and then 1 nailed him and
put him down I get dizzy sometimes
when I get a hard rap on tho Jaw but-
I dont seem tu feel weak It only
makes mo wont to get In and wallop
When youre mixing it doesnt nuke Iany difference whether youre a little
dizzy or not as long as you have tha
punch 4

When I fight Nelson VU go In towin as quickly as I can If he putsme 111 light twice as hard whenI get up If i land on him hell go
down lIke Hanlon and Herrera andthe other cough fellows

Im after lightweight champion-
ship

¬
and If I get It anybody who can

maKe the weight con have a Imnot going to stop with Nelson
i
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